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Habitat bill raises concerns
Federal legislation could weaken Riverside County’s protection plan

WASHINGTON Environmentalists fear
legislation they say would weaken the fed-
eral Endangered Species Act could be
tacked onto an omnibus spending bill and
passed without debate by Congress this
week.

The provisions would put in place the
defunct "no-surprises policy" in the fed-
eral law that assures developers that once
they comply with a habitat plan such as
the one recently approved in Riverside
County, they will not face further build-
ing restrictions or fees even if new spe-
cies are listed or more habitat is required
to protect a species.

John Scofield, a spokesman for the House
Appropriations Committee, said the pro-
visions won't be allowed in the spending
bill.

"It's just lame-duck pandering," he said.

Brian Nowicki, a wildlife biologist with
the Center for Biological Diversity, said
he had heard Inland Rep. Jerry Lewis, R-
Redlands, intended to include the provi-
sions. But Lewis spokesman Jim Specht
said Wednesday that the lawmaker "didn't
introduce the language and never intended
to introduce the language."

Riverside County's landmark plan to pro-
tect endangered species while allowing
development to occur won approval by
federal and state agencies in June.

It calls for creating a 500,000-acre reserve
system that would protect 146 species.
However, the 75-year permit by the fed-
eral government does not include the "no-
surprises policy." A federal judge ruled this
summer that the clause was crafted ille-
gally and ordered U.S. Fish and Wildlife
to redo it with public input.

County officials have said they worry that
new species will be listed and new pro-
tections required as new projects are built.

Riverside County Supervisor Marion
Ashley said the county has lobbied its law-
makers to push to have the "no surprises"
policy put back into law. He said Wednes-
day that he hadn't heard about the efforts
to include it, but said he would support it.

He said that without the clause, there is
little to encourage developers to go through
the process put in place by the county if
they could face more environmental
hurdles.

Environmentalists say the "no-surprises
policy" is not necessary. If a habitat plan
is protecting a parcel of habitat and a new
designation is made on that parcel, the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has the
authority to exclude that parcel from the
critical habitat designation.

Nowicki said if a habitat plan is in place
but a species is plummeting, federal wild-
life officials are required to revoke the
habitat plan. The provision would remove
Fish and Wildlife's ability to address the
species problem, he said.
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Normally, changes in federal law go
through an open process, including pub-
lic hearings and votes. But negotiations
over the massive spending bill are done in
conference committee, which is behind
closed doors, where "riders" can get
tacked on anonymously by lawmakers and
the public is unaware until after the bill is
passed. The spending bill, which would
fund numerous federal departments in the
2005 fiscal year, is expected to be voted
on this week before Congress adjourns
for the year.

"This is pretty clear why this has to be a
rider," Nowicki added. "Because if this
was done in regular session, there would
be debate. I don't they'd even try to go
this far."


